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Lost and Found.

I lost the brook a« it wound its way
Like a thread of silver hue;

Through greenwood and valley, through
meadows gay,

.'Twas hidden uuay from view;
But. I found it again n noble river,

Sparkling, and broad, and free,
Wider- and fairer growing ever,

Till it reached the boundless sea,

I lost the tiny seed that I sowed • * i > < > <
TVllU ninny a.^.gh and 'teaiy -*--»•= i-

And vainly waited through sunshine and
cold

For the young green to appear;
But surely after many long days

The blossom and fruit will come,
And the reaper on high the sheave* will

raise
Fora joyful harvest-home. V

1 lust the life that grew by my own
1'or one short Summer day;

And then it left me to wander alone,
And silenth' passed away ;

But I know I shall find it further on,
Though not as it left me here.

For the shadows and mists will have passed
and gone,

1 shall see it fair and clear.

1 lost the notes of the heavenly chime
Th»t once came floating by;

1 have listened and waited may a time
For the echo, though distantly;

But I know in the halls of glory it tin ills
Ever by day and night;

I shall hear it complete when its harmony
Fills my soul with great delight.

I lost the love that made my life,
A love that was all for mo;

Oh! vainly I sought it amid the strife
Of the stojmy, raging sea;

But deeper and purer 1 know it waits
Beyond my wistful eyes ;

I shall,find it again within the gates
Of thei garden of paradise.

I shall lose this life! It will disappear,
With its wonder! ul mystery ;

Some day it will move no longer here,
Jiut will vimi.sh ^ilentlv;

But I know I shall lind it again once
more,

In a beauty no song hath told:
It will meet me at the golden door,

And around me forever fold.
—Golden Hours.

Princess and Queen:

X LOVE SO.VG.

'Twas over the sea, the sea,—
There dwelt in a castle proud

A king; and haughty soul had he,
80 he shunned "the ignoble crowd."

And a daughther fair had he. had he—
: Oh, she was fair to be seen;
Her.face and grace-were bonny to see,
. E'eri the sweetest that e'er has been.

A bard there came, there came,—-
He entered in. at the door,

And sang the merriest lie could frame
Of'lho songs of days of yore.

<Jn the maid he looked, he loved—
'j''Straight his sorrow began,
For her father had sworn the stars should

be moved,
Ere she wedded a common man.

But the bard he smiled, he smiled,—
His spirit was happy I ween,

tJfor he knew his heart was not beguiled,
l'-: And the princess would be a queen.

"•A'er merry was he, was he.—
For nothing can come between;

And as fair is the princess so good is she,
* '- And she'll be his: own heart's queen.

Sing the love of the bard, the bard,—
For true and leal is he.

•• Sing love is love's reward,
•.":',. For the.gueen of his heart is she.
' ' " ' ' ' " ' ' " ' • • ' : . , : : A.M.O.

mountains; dive in the Lakes ; take
a peep at the big Strasbourg clock;
float down the Khine; get a sniff at
Cologne; see .Brussels;-ran over to
London; drop in at Edinburg and
Glasgow; take a sight at the High-
lands and the Lochs; whip across
the Channel; take in Giant's Cause-
way and the Lakes of Killarney;
and then, with a light heart and a
lighter pocket, return to my post at
the Exposition, and stay there con-
tentedly till the curtain rang down
on the last day of October.

My preparations were brief. Gubbs
was not troubled with much bag-
gage; neither was I. It is true, I
had started life in Paris, a few-short
months before, with a respectable
stock of socks, shirts, and such small
gear, but the fraudulent returns of
the average French blanchisseusc j
had gradually sapped the foundation !
of my supplies, so thlt what was
once considered respectable stuffing
for a moderate sized valise, was now
easily disposed of in the pockets of
nij' overcoat, in addition to a small :
parcel improvised in the crown of
my hat. j

Shaking the dust of the Exposition ;
from my feet, and commending my j
foreign correspondence to the care '
of the good angels—that is, if the
good angels ever have anything to
do with 'Our Own Correspondent'—-
I jumped on Ibe early train, and
started for Switzerland. Fontaine-
bleau lay in my way, so Gubbs and
I got off. I was disappointed. The
appearance of this celebrated palace,
seen from the outside, is anything
but impressive. It has a dirty, neg-
lected sort of air, like a place that
had been abandoned to the bats and
the owls. Once inside, however,
everything is changed. The rooms
are furnished with a lavish magnifi-
cence that the eyes ache to look at.
Gold, silks, velvets, frescoes, tapes-
tries, paintings, carvings, statuary,
mosaics, and costly articles of vertu
and ornament tire around you every-
where. They are beautiful, very
beautiful; and yet those things were
gathered together to feed the osten-
tatious pomp and vanity of a single
man, and they were wrung from the
toil, and the sweat and the tears,
and the blood of millions and mil-
lions of men and women and chil-
dren, through ages and ages untold.
The wicked extravagance of the
past told the cause of the terrible
devolution; and it was with a feel-
ing ot relief, that the progress of the
present age had made a recurrence of
this thing impossible, that I turned

know whether Monsieur was going
"To Sohweizcrkase." I shoated "No
Switzerland!" struggling to get
away, when I discovered that the
train had been gone half-an-hour.
My overcoat was gone, one boot,
my hat, four collars, an indefinite
number of handkerchiefs, a traveler's
gnide, and several other valuables.
the telegraph was called into requi-
sition. There was no other train
for twelve hours, so, calmly resign-
ing myself to my fate, I started to
take a look at Dijon. The buildings
were, old and quaint, many of them,
along the principal streets, dating
back hundreds and hundreds of
years. It has its triumphal arch,
too, erected long before the oldest
triumphal arch of Paris; and around
the town are as lovely drives as can
be found in any city in France.
Near the outskirts of Dijon is a
beautiful monument, erected to mark
the spot were a devoted little band
of French soldiers made their last
desperate stand against the. advance
of the victorious Prussians. It way
a grand and heroic sacrifice. No
prisoners were taken, they all fell
fighting to the last; and to this Ther-
mopylae of Dijon the citizens come
on the sweet summer evenings to
tell the proud story of her sons to
the passing stranger, who, if they
could not save their country from
the invader, at least knew how to
die for her.

Three o'clock in the morning
brought another train ; and just as
the shadows of night were falling, 1
i'ound myself entering Geneva. The
scenery by the way had been surpas-
singty grand, some of the mountain
gorges being magnificent beyond
description. The day was stormy,
and heavy masses of clouds lay on
the summits of the mountains. Oc-
casionally a clap of thunder would
seem to shako the very earth, and
then it would roll and reverberate
away in the distant mountains, till
the sound was lost in a sort of hol-
low moan, miles and miles away.
my fellow-voyager, besides my friend
Gubbn, was a comfortable-looking
Dutchwoman, who had made some
slight proficiency in foreign tongues,
and was determined not to hide her
light under a bushel. At one point
we passed a wild cleft in the moun-
tains, through which a foaming tor-
rent roared and seethed, and finally
released itself from captivity by a
desperate leap into the valley below.
As we dashed by it I held my breath ;
there was something almost awful
in the scene and its surroundings.
Even Gubbs, whose mouth was sel-

sacritice, of bitter persecution and
bigotry, its philosophy, its science
and art-, is not a particularly inviting
place to look at. Lake Letnan and
the surroundings are beautiful, the
city is nothing. The day had been
a trying one. I had been fortunate
enough to recover my baggage in-
tact; and looking out on the beau-
tiful lake, 1 soon Rank into an
uneasv sleep. It was not long,
however, before- I was startled by a
most unearthly sound, and i thought
I recognized the voice of a brother. !
A band of over one hundred donkies
was ranged along the street, under
my window, for it was market day,
and they had just brought loads of
vegetables down from the mountains.
When one started, the other ninety-
nine thought they would just try
their hands, too, and the result was
such an infernal chorus as I never
hope to hear again. That had no
sooner subsided than a band of patri-
otic tourists came along, who had
evidently not seen bed that night,
but were waiting for the stage to
Chamounix, which starts at five in
the morning. They were full as
ticks, and were composed of at least
a dozen nationalities. As a parting
blast, they started a chorus, every
man on his own hook. The musical
effects whould have delighted the
heart of Wagner. There was
'•AVacht am Ehein," and '.'Yankee
Doodle," "Scots wha line," "God

• save the Queen," the ''Marseillaise,"
I "St. Patrick's Day in the Morning,"

a snatch from "Der Freischutz," two
or three catcalls, a blast from a Swiss
horn, a drunken imitation of the
"Kanz-des-Vaches." At this point
the donkies chipped in for the sec-
ond .time, aad, jumping out of bed,
I shut my window to keep out the
horrid chorus, inwardly cursing the
folly which had lured me from my
quiet quarters in Paris, to seek recre-
olion in a place infested by drunken
tourists and donkies.

Truly yours.

BROAD BRIM.

FLEETING FOLLIES.

my back on the palace of Fontaine- ; d o m s h u t ; w a g h u g h e d i n t o m o m e n .
blcau, and proceeded on my way. to J t a r y g i l o n o e > w h e n my D u t c h f r i o n d >

BROADBRIM'S LETTERS.

Broadbrim Goes Traveling—Dijon—
A Missing Train-=-Scenes by the

z-x'-finsu' n'sjj". Ways ide . ..... '.

His Dutch Experiences—Geneva and
» the Donkey ChoTus.

Our Special Correspondence.]
"You don't look well, Broadbrim,"

said my friend Gubbs, as I stood
looking at the monkeys in the Jardin
d'Acclimatisation, about two weeks
ago; "I think a little travel would
do you goad." Gubbs was right,
pearly four months of continuous
work had made me wish for a holi-
day; besides, everybody who was
anybody was departing from Paris ;
so I thought I would just take a run
into Switzerland ; dash through the

thchilis..

High noon brought us to the fine
old city of Dijon, where a halt was
made for dinner. If I ever heard
anything in my life, I distinctly
heard the guard sing out—"Forty
minutes for refreshments." It is
true it was not in my mother ver-
nacular, but in substance it was plain
as a pike staff. Now forty minutes
is more than I usually allow myself
under the most favorable circum-
stances, so I sat down to that restau-
rant table and called for my Bologny
and Schweizer with a feeling of be-
atitude rarely experienced by trav-
elers in foreign lands. Several
whistles blew, a number of bells
rung', but I quietly consulted my reg-
ulator, and went for my Bologny.
It was excellent. The donkey of
which this was compounded, I re-

I fleeted, must have perished in his
1 youth. The Schweizer, too, was

much above the average; and final-
ly pulling a cigar from my pocket, I
lay back in my chair with a feeling
of bliss which made me imagine
Paradise was not far off. For the
first time I noticed that there was
an air of unearthly quiet on the in-
side of the depot. I looked out—
every car had departed. I bounced
from the table like an india-rubber
ball and rushed out, when I was

by an officer who desb'ed to

whoni I had quite forgotten, gave
me a poke in the ribs with the end
of her blue cotton umbrella, exclaim-
ing at the same time, in a voice like
a cracked bassoon—"I say, you
Misther! don't you cort dot dot vos
poody?" Just at that moment,
when I was reflecting on the prob-
able consequences of murdering a
Dutchwoman, a terrific clap of thun-
der came to my relief, and I indulged
in the faint hope that some vagrant
bolt might strike her. By this time
we had reached a wild pass, where
beetling cliffs towered over us thou-
sands of feet. At one point a huge
mass of rock hung almost suspended
in the air, and it looked as though
the hand ot an infant could have?
launched it on the valley below. I
was looking up in wonder, and had
almost forgotten my late villainous
interruption, when she broke in
again, giving me another dig in the
ribs with the point of that blue cot-
ton umbrella—"I say, Meester! don't
you dort dot dem vos poody shtones
oop dare?" I was choking. The
magnificent description which I had
been preparing of the Swiss Alps
•was knocked into several cocked
hats, and now the piesumption is
that posterity will never know what
I would have said, if it had not been
for that horrible Dutchwoman.

GenevH. with its history of heroic

A barefoot Syracuse girl kicked a
burglar out of a house, and an ob-
serving mule went behind the barn
and wept.—Camden Post.

"Brilliant and impulsive people
have black eyes." If they don't
have them to begia with, they get
them sooner or later.—Omaha Be-
publican.

Mrs. Peck, of Chicago, has "gone
off with a handsomer man," leaving
her husband in a bushel of trouble
in the shape of four little Peeks.

It may be said in all seriousness
that Jonah had more occasion and a
better place in which to blubber
than any other man who ever lived.

"Can love die?" inquires Mary E.
Nealy in a recently published poem.
It cannot, thongh it gets dreadfully
adjourned occasionally.—Buffalo Ex-
press.

"Can a Christian ride to church
in a carriage on the Sabbath and
still be a-Christian ?" Not if he has
recently taken advantage of the
bankruptcy law.—N. Y. Star.

A cheap way of getting credit for
liberality was devised by the man-
agers of a fair in Illinois, who offered
a premium for the oldest spinster
present. Of course nobody claimed
it. ' , .

The Editor of a religious paper
which had one month's precarious
existence in Chicago says that it is
a good city for a religious paper,
provided Satan has three pages and
the other page is mixed.

Young lady on horseback (doubt-
ful about the road)—"Will there be
a bridge by-and-by across a little
brook?" Small rustic—"Wai, I
dunno 'bout by'n-by, but there's one
there now."—Harvard Lampoon.

"Why don't you say please when
you ask for anything?" said a young

lady to a -little girl of five summers,
' I don't ilke to be always putting
in lumps when I talk," replied the
little girl.—Derby Transcript.

About the only time a -woman is
unable to articulate is when she is
opening a can of tomatoes with a
ddll hatchet.—Puck.

In China parents do not call their
girls by given names, but by num-
bers, 1, 2, 3, and so on. In that
country a young man doesn't always
look out for "No. 1." without she's
good looking.—Turners Falls Ee-
p o r t e r . : ••" • ••.-• . • ! • ' • • - " . •' >•'<

Elizabeth Allen, in a poem, asks,
"Oh, willow, why forever weep?"
Elizabeth is a little mistaken as to
the facts. It isn't the willow that
weeps; it is the boy that dances un-
der the limber end of it.—Burlington
Haw key e. »

"The girls of our day are very
badly educated," said one of the
members of a committee on educa-
tion to the Bishop of Gloucester.
"That cannot be denied," retorted
his lordship. "However, there is
once consolation—the boys will
never find it out."

When a man attempts to open a
bureau drawer by pulling on the
key, he generally hauls the key out
of the keyhole nine times in succes-
sion, and the tenth time drags the
whole drawer out on the floor. A
woman never makes a mistake of
this kind.

"What river is Venice on?"—Janet.
Venison is not a river, miss; it's a
confection, and one which, having
once sampled, will haunch you with
a perpetual desire for more.—Yonk-
er's Gazette. Janet, dear, do not be-
lieve the young buck; he is making
•game of your question.—Boston
Commercial Bulletin.

A Connecticut lover, young and
enthusiastic, who sang and played
for nearly two hours before the
house of his lady love the other
evening, was electrified—that is,
shocked—after a short pause, by a
cordial "thank you," gracefully pro-
nounced by the "other fellow," who
appeared at the drawing-room
window.

The new style of pantaloons are
going to make no end to trouble.
A young man on Government hill
bought a pair the other night, and
in the morning he and his brother
got up and dressed, and wandered
around the house until nearly break-
fast time before thej^discovered that
they had both got on the same new
pair of nether garments.—Stillwater
Lumberman.

The other evening when four or
five young rosebuds which gallop
o'ertke hearthstone of a Cass avenue
family became uproarious, the moth-
er called out," "If I have tovspeak to
you again I shall punish some of
you." The youngest of the lot slid
off the lounge, reflected for a mo-
ment, and then soberly remarked.
"Well, then, I'd advise jou. to hold
in your speak."—Detroit Free Press.

Her Expectations.

They were in the parlor together.
The light had gone out, and they
stood at the window in the radiance
Of the moon. He had his arm about
her and was looking dreaniingly at
the queen of night. Softly he said:
''Darling, how happy we will be in
our home when we are married. I t
shall be a pretty home, and you
shall be its dear little mistress. We
will have a little parlor, arid a little
dining room, and a little kitchen for
you to manage. We shall be there
all by ourselves, and we shall be so
happy, my darling." "On, Henry!"
she despondently uttered, "I thought
wo were going to board." There
were tears in her eyes for hi sat o
kif-s away, bat he let her remove
them with what facilities she could
command.—Danburv News.

Don't Call a Man a Liar.

Cincinnati Breakfast Table.] , ;
Never tell a man he is a liar, mi- •

less you are certain that you can
lick him; for, as a general rule, when .
you say that it means fight. I have
arrived, at this conclusion through
sad experience. I know that it is
not safe to give the lie to a muscu-
lar Christian. I did once. I amis!
sorry for it now, as I never grieved
for anything else in the whole course
of my life. We were standing on
the sidewalk in front of the club,
when I made the statement, talking,
politics ; and men who talk politics,
and get angry over it, are, to put it-
mjldly, lunatics, or else want an
office. This man made an assertion
touching the fail- fame of try favor-
ite candidate, which I believed to bo
untrue. It. is probable that if it had
been as true as it was false I should
have taken the same course, because
you understand a man has no sense
who talks politics, anyhow. 1 think
I said that before, but it is all the
same. I want to make it strong,
and get you to understand how 1
got my ornamental eye.

I mildly suggested that a man'
who would make such a statement
as that was lost to all sense of shame
and would be guilty of any base
crime. ••<•

Ho disagreed with me on that'
point. As for himself he never
made a statement except upon the
most ample proof. My candidate'
was the meanest man unhung. ,. .

: I told him he lied. I have been
kicked by a mule; have fallen out
of a second-story window on a hard
pavement; oaten green persimmons;
heard Miss Blow read poetry for
two hours and a half; skated ; hunt-
ed; rode a sharp-backed horse of
mustang parentage, an adept in the
art of "bucking;" suffered grief of
various kinds, and still clung to life;
but all these are feathers in the bal-
ance compared with that little word
liar.

Immediately after saying it, I sat
down—not in the way people usually
sit down. I sat on the rim of my
right ear, about ten feet from the
spot where I had been standing
when I made use of the expression
quoted above. I am not used to sit-
ting in that position and do not
think it agrees with me.

I have heard of, people who "got
I up on their ear" and walked off. I
; wish I-khew how to do it, and would
I have propelled myself away from
i that spot immediately if I had pos-
I sessed this happy faculty. I pro-
I cecded to bring myself to a perpen-

dicular, fully intending to use the
means of locomotion which nature
had given me; but when I came
right side up, something heavy ran
uj) against my nose, and as I felt
rather tired I sat down on my other
ear. I like a change; it^is too
monotonous doing the same thing
over iiiid over again.

Somebody took my large friend
away-, ami I was quite pleased when
he was gone. I have concluded to
look twice at a man before I giyo
the lie again. My eye is in mourn-
ing, .my nose swelled to the size of a
citron with the color of a blush rose,
and my store clothes look as if they
had been run through a patent sau-
sage machine. I would not have
that man's temper for anjthing in
the world.

The operatic managers of Ger-
man}-, Austria, Russia, and France
have of late done a losing business,.
aud are ab&ut to combine for a re-
duction of the high pay of the prin-
cipal singers.

A young couple who maridedi ihi
England, last spring, contrary to'
their parents' wishes, we-at to Aus-
tralia in the hope that time would!
soften opposition. Nb> remittance;
reached them, and, utterly destitute'
ia Sydney, they took prussic aoicfi
and died,
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Why not have a Farmers' Fair on
the Mountain every year? :: '•:••'•

"Bather chill. Take some today."
Yes, take some cold—in my head.

Repudiation moans dishonesty, no
matter what sophistries may be used
to hide the fact.

Grasshoppers, etc., that haven't or-
dered: their overcoats will have a
fit of coffin' before long.

The terrible plague still hurries a
multitude to the tomb, day by day.
Will the cup of woes never be
drained?

that there was when everybody gav
up in 1873. I t has been hard to got
back to an honest, bard-working
cash system of life and trade ; but
it has been done,, and the results aro
as sure to follow as day follows the
jloom of night.

L md has been so low that but few j
mortgages have been put upon the
farm. The crops, taking the five
years into consideration, have been
fair. The laboring classes have been
unable to obtain credit, what
they have had has been paid for;
they have managed to live through
tho hard times, and when business
takes a start, as it will soon, they
will bo on a square footing ; besides
we have all learned to economise
and save. All of this is more partic-
ularly true of Tennessee and the most
of the southern states. "VYo have
suffered less loss. than, our northern
brethren, we have none of us starved, .
or been forced by hunger and neglect
to desperation and riot-. And now
we are. ready for • the good times—•
come they slowly, by the sure and
steady, growth of population and
wealth—or "come they ever so soon.

One thing w6 yet need ill this
state. Economy' in state expenses.
There is too much leakage in our
state government. The NEWS will
• endeavor to point out, from time' to
time, the weak places, and the' p6o-
will sec that they are fixed'. •

: • : : • i u o • • .»;;••»•••?•••< y \ \

'. •'"'•' Kemove Him. l: ''* *n"' i '""

g of movement, the
faintest shock may cause the fall of
enormous avalanches. This is why
guides insist on silence at critical
points.

The residence of the great French
poet and dramatist, Pierre Corncille,
near Eouen, is being repaired. It. is
two hundred years old. A museum
of articles owned by Corncille will
be established in the house. • ! ;

Buffalo Bill is a realistic actor.
In the Baltimore Grand Opera House
he fired a pistol loaded with a real
bullet and hit a real boy in the
g a l l e r y . • - . . ' • • • • • _

,1?,pUR MOUNTAIN.

Its Characteristics and Climate.

The people of Grundy county do
not countenance law-breakers of any
kind. We know they will see to it
that'they get no such reputation.

Lynch law is bad enough and if it
•can ever be justified, the occasions
are extremely rare indeed. But for
the sneaking assassin there can be
n o e x c u s e . : : ' : ' • • •••: •

The. noble benefactions of the
North and West will not be forgot-
ten by the Southern people, and
will be -returned, four-fold should
•occasion offer.

If the Legislature does not and
ha* not -possessed the authority to
contract: debt, then . the majority \ in

The affair at Tracy City, which) is1

mentioned in another place, reminds
us of something that ought "to'have
been said before. That is, that rthe
Government owes it to the people to
send out officers who can exequte
the revenue laws without being law-
less and overbearing.themselves.

The vast majority of the violations
of the revenue laws arise from igno-
rance and lack of information.. There..
is no more profit in illicit distilling'
than under the lawful system. In-
deed, taking the risk »f loss, and the
kind of loss and the danger of vio-
lence, it would be very much to the
distillers advantage to bo licensed.
But the officers do not consider it
their duty to show the people the
advantages of the regular system;
perhaps it pays better to wait till
an illicit still is started and then raid
it. Who knows ?

We believe commissioner Wood-
cock intends well, but he certainly
could better his intentions by the
removal of Capt. Davis. The ill-
feeling this man has caused by his
violent and lawless, conduct is almost
universal. A man who "bull-dozes"
little children for the sake of obtain-

information, and rides with his

In answer to a correspondent in
Indiana, and many others who are
seeking information in reference to
this regions we shall publish a series
of articles-; descriptive--of .our moun-
tain country. The following de-
scription of the. general features of
the CumbeHarid'Taible Land is writ-
ten by the Hon. J. B. KiUebrow, oar
ioffic-ient State Commissioner. of
Agriculture, Statistics and Mines.'
I t was written in direct reference to
;|his region and that 'immediately;:
north-cast' of •. Here,- and bordering'
on tho little'Soquatchi'e Valley. . .• •

"The soil resulting mainly from
the, disintegration of sandstone is
•greatly .•deficient an calcareous mat-
ter; i: It-is thin-and porous, and not
well adapted to general field crops.
There are, however, a few basins in
which the soil is. moderately pro-
ductive, and will make satisfactory
returns when planted in corn, wheat,
tobacco, or'other crops suited to the
latitude. .•:..

"Tho soils everywhere, however,
are suited to the growth of Irish
potatoes, garden vegetables, grapes
and apples. The Irish potatoes are
unexcelled by any grown in Amer-
ica. They, are not only large, but
very mealy, and of a delightful,
mild flavor. The average yield is
about one hundred bushels per acre.
The crop is a profitable one, when a
market can bo reached. What is

.said of Irish potatoes as to superi-

•of all the General Assemblies since
1830 have been fools or knaves. The
people know better than that. ,. :

! .'no fV»-,!h.-. •
We have always had a reverence

for the genius of Shakespeare. But
now we axe doubtful, since a pro-
fessor has demonstrated that one of
his most celebrated sentences is bor-
rowed. From time immemorial,
he says, "Hear me for my caws" has
he.en. the war-cry of the crows.

squad over the farmeis' crops with-
out reason, to say nothing of other
lawless acts of which we merely hear
rumors, should not bear a comjnis-
sion. , . . ' '.'. .

We do not in tho least countenance
the recent attempt to assassinate
him. We think it a cowardly, out-
rage, but we do not blame our peo-
ple for being incensed at Capt. Davis.

If those northern papers which are
taking occasion to slander Mobile,
Savannah and Charleston, by stating
that they have done nothing for their
sister cities in the time of their dis-
tress, will show what they them-
selves have done, we will wager they
will be found wanting. There is
nothing, like giving to make one
•charitable.

What's the Matter, '

The people have been told that
they are making nothing—that they
are getting poorer every day, until
many believe that they are not like
•other men ; that the people of Ten-
nessee and particularly the people of
"their county are being robbed, plun-
dered and devastated—but by whom,
nobody says.

"There is1 a'grain of truth in this,
but the rest of the bushel is chaff—•
buncombe—bosh. The whole country
•—-yes, the civilized world, is laboring
under tho effects of extravagance and

. profligacy. Nearly everybody ' has
been, living beyond their income,
and, as a cons-aquence, for the past
$\?e years, nearly everyone has been
har-di at work getting out of debt.
*Ve arc not afraid of being contra-

Miscellaneous Chat, • i l l '

A Boston girl spoke of Lord B.ea-
consfield's new konor as the "order of
the elastic." • . . . . . " . .

The Sandwich Island Cabinet now
consist's of one Englishman, one Am-
erican, and two natives.

The restoration of Pisa Cathedral
is now cemplete, the famous Leaning
Tower is being put in order. '* ''

Queen Victoria is in Scotland again
for the second time this yaar. She
has been to Ireland twice in her life.

A London magazine, devoted to
bicycling, has the Shakespearian
motto, " Then may I set the world
o n w h e e l s . " ; . ;;:iiji^!.-ii r::-n ; ,U J 1 • ; - . ;

Death is the penalty in China for
the authors of all anonymous accusa-
tions of crime, although the charge
be true, j

Among the convicts at the Auburn
Prison are forty-two lawyers, twenty-
seven clergymen, and thirteen phy-
sicians.

Avalanches rarely fall when the
sky is overcast. In winter the St.
Bernard monks urge travelers not to
venture when the • sky is clear. . In
clear weather the . temperature falls,
especially before sunrise, and the fila-
ments of ice which retain the snow

ority may be affirmed also of cab-
bage, onions and other garden
vegetables. ;

"In all the state there is no place
that will in tho least compare with
the table-land in the healthiulncss of
the applo tree and in the production
of the apple. ' An examination of
fifty orchards failed to disclose a
single diseased tree. The extreme,
porosity of the sojl permits tho roots
to take a wide range in "search" pi
sustenance, and they do not knot up
'and become diseased as when planted
upon land having a compact sub-soil.:•
Barely does it happen that'the apple"
crop fails in this region. Thousands
of bushels aro dried and shipped;

J every year. The applo crop is in-
! deed tho chief of all the crops, .plant-

ed upon this.mountain,. pqu^yj .,

"The apple is,.' however, .finding a
rival, in tjje grape.. During the past
few yea.rs,.,.thousands of grape vines
have been planted, and the yield has
int every.rinstance proven satisfac-
tory. About fifty acres are now in
vineyards'"fH'Ound Tracy City, and
so'certain is the yield of the grape
that its Cultivators rely1 upon it with
as much certainty as the coal miners
do upon the yield of coal. The pure
air of the mountain develops in the
grape, an1 unusual amount of saccha-
rine juices, making it not only val-
uable for the manufacture of wine,
but highly palatable for table use.
The yield is .always abundant, and
no disease of any kind has attacked
the vine, and no insect has ravaged
the fruit. In time, this table-land,
with its sandstone soil and swelling
ridges, will furnish many Johanis-
berc;s, and the fame of its wino will
meet that of the Ehine and contest
for supremacy.

"But there are other profitable
uses'to which theso lands may be
applied. Of all localities in the state
there is none where stock raising
can be carried on with such small
outlay. The wide, expanse of. open
woods is covered • with a luxuriant
growth of native, grasses and wild
peas, vt|.)OHr whfch cattle feed until
they fairly roll frvfaii Thedselieious-
ness of mountain-fed beef is prover-
bial. It brings a high price- in

nrai-ket, and al\\©ps commands a
ready sale.

"This mountain grass springs up
in April, and soon covers the surface
with its verdant turf. Prom this
time until November it supplies,
grazing to thousands of sheep and
cattle, and is the chief reliance of
many farmers who live iu tho val-
leys. No place is more healthful for
sheep. They are indeed as healthy
as tho deer. No disease ever pre-
vails among them, and they, as well
as cattle, require but' little attention
from their owners for eight months
in the year, except salting. I

"Herd's grass and clover, as well
as orchard grass, grow well when<
properly seeded. The; hay from-;
those will carry.stock through the
winter months without any. other
provend'iiY , lndeed-,slieep often sab*
sist during the wintiet upo'nthe'fcrns
and mosses that flourish in unrivaled
luxuriance about the. elevated
swamps that here and there,. occur..
upon the table-land, while the shel-
tering coves protect them from the

•wintry, blasts or shield, them, fkotn-i
tho .aidentii'aya-iof a, 'Sunimer?iS;sim-..
Stock 'water Is.'-everywhere- abun-
dant. Springs abound and streams
thread the ̂ almost -level surface in.,

direction. Wells arc dug, and •
water found all bv'ei' this nrou-ntain
at a depth of -:'frtrfri'' ten ttf twenty
foefe The water'is soft, limpid, pure,
anjd'-as'goocl.'as may be found any-
whei^ffhtte •gltfltoJi'-It" i8'••'delight-
fully cq61,'and is purified by b'eirag
filtered through : satiQV SonietMnes
this sand is femigitibfTs^tfeeti'tM
water is chalybeate.- -Natural' clia-
lybeate springs abound iii'; many,
places on • the1'"table-land."''Many ;l6f •
these' springs 'have attairieW''tf
national reputation. As siUtrimcft'-
resorts, the airy heights of the table-
land have iio superior. The atmos-:

pheire is !feo61' a'nd bracing, arid the'!

lassitude so general in the lowlands'
during summer, gives place to bodi-'
ly strength and activity upon "these
mountain heights. 'Chills and fevers |
are" unknown. Malaria, with its
debilitating influences, is dissipated
by ilic breezes that sweep so delight-
fully over the mountain-top. The
warmest nights of August are so cool
that blankets are in demand. Con-
sumptives find great relief from the
mountain air, and dyspeptics soon
acquire the most Vigorous appetites
and enjoy tho grossest food. No
cholera has ever visited this region'.

"While the mountain is healthful,
and of great value, as grazing
grounds; while . apples and grapes
yield munificently, and garden vege-
tables, potatoes especially, find here
a congenial soil, yet candor compels

. . . i • : > ( • . i . - '
1
 i j l i W , f ! > ' . . . • • > , • "

us to cqntess that with thetoxception
of a 'few local areas, the cereals can-
i K ^ V '• '••• • • • > * . . . , ' • • " • ' • ' • ' - i v 4 - . " V i _ L >

IVERSITFoftli
SEWANEE,

The UNIVERSITY OF THE bOUTH
owes its cgfein to- the great- need of pound
eduetioftJ-̂ bflBed upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles. • "

It is the result of the combined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern-States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grace.

Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing, all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. Oi the
ihirty-two schools contemplated in the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
iri Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and one thous-

'and;feef above, tho surrounding, country.
The Sew.anee Coal Railroad passes through .
the University domain, often thousand
acres, and connects at 'COWAN with the
JNTashviJlo., Chattanooga and tit, Louis Rail-
way. . . .
'. 'A ^•feJLSrJiAK SCHOOL, throughly
orgpnlicd;' is connected wi th the Institution,
'and is (resigned to prepare boys, for the
•University Stshools. Although not uude.:
^military discipline, its.pupils are organized

THE

TIIIKTY-THIKD YEAS.

Tli« Most Popular Scientific Paper In The World
Only $3.20 a Year, including Postage,

Weekly.52 Numbers a Year.
4,000 book pages.

TH»S«;IENTIFIC AJVIEBICAN is a large
First Class weekly Newspaper of sixteen
pages,printed in the most beautiful style,. .
profusely illustrated with ffilw/iiu ciuj/nnn^ ^»
representing 'the newest Inventions -Wr tile **
most recent Advances in the Arts and Seen- .'..
ces; including Mechanics and Engineering,,.
Steam Engineering, Railway,, Jlfntiirig,'/
Civil, Gas and Hydraulic Engineering,
Mill Work, Iron, Steel and Metal'Worf?'" *"
Chemistry and Chemical Processes: Elec-
tricity, Light, Heat, Sound: Technology,
Photography, Printing, New Machinery,
New Processes, New Kecipcs, Improve- ..
pertaining to Textile Industry, Weaving, .
Dyeing, Coloring, New Industrial Pro-
ducts, Animal, Vegetable and Mineral: :l

New and interesting Facts in Agriculture,
Horticulture, toe Home. Health, and Med- :
ical Progress, Social Science, Natural His- .
tory, Aeology, Astronomy, etd.

t h o most valuable practical papers, by1'''
eminent writers in all departments of; ' •
Science will be found in the Scientific Amer- *
ican; ihe whole presented in popular lan-
guage, free Irom technical terms, illustra- ..
ted with engravings, and sa arranged as to ,..
interest and iaform all classes of readers,
oldi and young. The Scientific American '

;is promotive of knowledge and progress
""' r rjr.-.i \>...equipped with the best j every community where it circulates. I t
.brqeeh-rdading rifles, and arc drilled by a ' | should have a plaee in every Family, Bead-
eompetchtoiBeer. '

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will

•nig Koom, Libyary, "College or School.
Terms $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which
includes pro-payment of postage. Discount ••<•'

'occupy tiirs -year its new and handsome to Clubs and Agents. Single copies ten
VLcmorialHtTll.iind students will be reicev- cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Remi t .

-.*" .. ; ' by postal order to MUKN & CO., Publish- '
•edat any tmll9, ... - . . . , . ers, 87 Park Eow, New York... . , . _ . . . :,,,,

The .1 unjor Department was opened in 1 3 A T""'C?AXTHO In connection",','
•1808, with only ni'n' pupils. Since thui i I >r\. X t L I M X O « With the SuiEN- '

V • V J i r - t ••-• t * i J T I F I C AMERreAfr 'Mees r s . J I u x j t <fc C o . a r e - .i

hundred have matriculated 'n ,, ,. .. . . . . , T, . i> .
i Hoilclt.ors oi Amonern und Foreign Pa tent /

rid have the lar(ge.st establishment in the ,
world. Patents are obtained on the best.,
terms, Models'of Sew Inventions and '
Sketches'iexamSne'ii, ' ft'rki advice free; A"--
special no'.ice" is made in the S.GIFJJTIFII:
AMERICAN of all,. Inventions. Patented ;

By

•lover nine
the University. " ' ' . • ' ' • '

The following is -'a! brief summary of t' e
distinctive 'sttraetletta ©fl'ered by the Ui/1-
versity:- ..'.".' . ••i:i:'-

1st.- Tho physical and moral advantaj »s
of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; its xe-

moteness from temptation to extravigance
or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
iSouth.
," 2d. The three months Winter vacation,
enabling students to remain in a delightful,
climate during,tho hot months of summer, •
and return home in the business season.

3d.. The.method of discipline, combining
the opposite advantages, while avoiding tho
evils of the strict.military and free Univer-
sity system. , , '' . .- •)'"'

4th. The distribution of the students, in '
small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being massed together away from the
softening influences of home life. .. •

5th. The Christian character and life of
the University and its community—the stu-
dent-?: being-habituated to seeing Christian
worship made central and all-important,
while not iveariod with too many observ-
ances,

'•• D E E S S . ' :-.'';•'•••

The "Gownsmen" of the University
wear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
about §16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for tho Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet .gray cloth, made: plain, are
furnished ,at .aiDout $25. Funds must be
provided for this purpose.

. — T E E M S — ' '•''••• " ' ' ' ' " '

(Payable in" Advance for each Term.)
Matriculation (paid once only)........§10 00
Boari',

Lights',.$15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;

tin's Agency, with the name of the Patentee.
Public attention,, is \h-us directed .to the :
merits of the new patent, and sales or intro-
duction often affected. "! :' • ••• • ' ••"• '•

Any person who-has- wade a new discov-" <
cry or invention,, c'nn aseerta-in Jree of;
charge, whether a patent can proeab'y be,
obtained, by writing to the undersigned.
Address for the paper or" concerning Pat- '
ents. " • • •• . . ' • • ; . •

MUNN & CO., 37. Park Bow New York.
Brance'office, Cor. F & 7th Sts., Washing-
t o n , I ) . C . ••• / - , b j , i ( i t j i r ; : .-.,.; .;• •..,,

NEW Y0RK. 18*78: ••1878.
As the time hi:r come for, tho ienuwal of

subscriptions, THE SUIST would remind its
friends and well wishers "everywhere," that;
it is again a candidate for their considera-)
tion and support. Upon its record for tho
yast ten years it relies for the continuance
of the hearty sinipatby and generous cos-
operation which have hitherto been exten-
ded to it from every quarter of the Union.

Tho Daily Sun is a four-page sheet of
28 columns price by mail, post paid, 5(i'
cents a mouth, or $6 HO per yeur.

The Sunday edition of THE SUN is an
eight-page sheet of 56 columns. "Whilo
giving the news of the day, it also contains
a, large amount o) literary and miscelane-
ous matter- specially prepare for it. THE
SUNDAY SUN has met with great success
Post paid l,2O a year.

Tfte Weekly Sun. ":
Who does not know Tine WEEKLY SUN?

It circulates throughtout the United States,
the Canadas, and beyond. Kinety thous-

ird1,'f90;!Tuition, f 50; Washing, Mend- j and families greet its welcome pages week
•^•a T. i tw « 5 . s n , m n n v F w . j | « . _ I ly,and regard it,iii thejight of guide, coun-

Total, .
l

§lu0 00, v
Euel extra.'."'

For fuller information address the'.VICE

Alien'a Planet Jr Hand-
DECt.l.8 hnd WHBEI, HOKS. TintBfc new
fitylcs. "They sow like a charm," and hi
better, easier and flix timea faster
than, the hand hoe. SEMPtE,
EIRGE & CO, 13 S. Main street
St. Louis, Mo. Circulars free. A
Live Agent wanted in every town.
i ' OS-Please state in waat Paper you

GILM'ORE &-C0., Attorneys at Law,

639 F Street, Washington,
© American and Foreign Patents.

- G.

cJ?iUeni& p
AT>VAXC:IC.

t -b(e j>T0wp with any 'profit!
hejj,vy' manurinff .fifteen bushels Of [ . . . . , •
: • . . . • i ' u ; ••! , : • - ' • - > • " • ' , ; u v - ii b-'r i; . • ".CHANCU'LtoB, S e w a n e e , F r a n k l i n C o u n t y ,

wtiejit have men.obtained per aero, _ . • •. .. J

;biit, tliis yield; is exceptional.
"The clina^te, i^.r.igor.ous; foi% t te

peach—the:. ttiej-jnciraeter . .through, j
the summei* marking, a:'tempcrtvt'are !
of. six. or e.igh,t and; e^i/tegj d^grge^ ,j
Io>v:err fliaa.in the e^ntrg,^, .._Bartf, of.
the, stiitc, ,,-Tho .>yi;nttera are> much-'
aplder, though, owjog to
of the soil, tbe^uritji.of ^e o£
phere, and the abs^nc.0 «p|" jpv^d,
are not HO disagreeable,. ^Tkp.airjs,
invigorating,.and there .is .a b^igbj;-
ness in the atmosphere surpassing
that of an Italian sky.

"The koney-boes find hero a.cli-
mate and foodtsuited to their nature.
Swarms are found in the forest, and
bee-hunting is yet a profitable
pastime with many of. the inhab?-
itants. •• Bee-keeping ns ^a growing :j
industry,- and honey forms :no i
siderable part.of the daily feod off;
the inhabitants. Indeed, this is-lit-
erally a land flowing with nviik and
honey, for the abundant highway
pasturage is capable of sustaining
myriads of herds; of cattle, while the
flowers that enamel the open woods,
and the blooms that fill the air with
fragrant odors, make 'this an:Eden
for the horiey-bee. • ..:'•• :

"The growths • supplying-'"Hobey
are the ied' maple, wild plum, dog-
wood, sassafras, dewberry, black-
berrry, gooseberry, apple, willow,
wild cherry, black gtini, black locust,1

poplar, white clover, holly, linden,
persimmon, wild grape, sumac and
aster. In addition to these, the opea
woods in May blush in unseen
beauty with almost every descr'ip-
tio'i • '' • ]ji] flower, whose'necta'reotis
s .-oc..-.'. -ipply material for the most
.delightful honey,' ' . ' ;;;"-Oi: j i" l j; ; 'J i

in all.countrits. No FKBS IN
No cli;it*p:e nnl^sa the jiii,t,ent is

(p-.-iuMxl.: ,.r?o JVPS for niaKjriff. preliminary ex-
aniiiKiti'dn's.1 Spociaf atterii-ion jrivpri td Inter-
fp.rftHiO1 (JasHS before tin1 Patent Office, Exten-
Rso'ns befovt* (Jon^'ress, Tiifriu^t'menf, Suits in dif
fereiu. St:i(ps,niid all liri^auuit appertaining to
Inventions or Paiciits. SRNI? SI*AMP FOK I*AM-
IJIII.̂ 'I'-'OH1 SIXTY i'AU.KS.
^ United States Courts and Departments.

Ol.'iims iini!?*»ciJiH(J in thcSuprcmf Court, of tlVe
United; •Sj'.a'iHS, ( x>nri ot.Ol'tiju?-, Court of (Jom-
missioiiers? of Afn.hauia Clfiiins.1 Souili'M'ii Claims
Uomirnissioti, and all ciasso,^ of war claims \m-
fore tiie Kxecuiivn I)t*pan.inenis.

~-'-"li ::Arrearg of Pay aud Bounty. :

't'OiTlCTKUS, ?anjTici!s •;»ii.d S A I I . O K S of t he l a t e
w a r , or the i r lu'irs,';i.rt* In IIIMUV CN.S^SJ PI I t i l l ed to
•money f rom i lie ..G-'ovi-'rmne1] vsi* '.vhich thuy h a v «
no knowletlK**- Wril.e full hi^fory ot so rv ice , a n a
-sstiLte-amouiit of pn.y a n d b o u n t y received. Eiv-
close stami>, and n. full n>pl,y, ;I.1'L<-T e x a m i n a t i o n ,

•will !)*>y,iveu you fnjtr.

Fenjsiona.
Ail OPP'iCieii^, sOMjf.-tiiflH and SAU.OHS wounded,

rupturod, or iniunjij in (lie ini.e war, however
slip;fitly, can o'l'taiii a pension, m:iity now I'eeetv-
iuj? pensions JH'S putitli-rt'to ;iu Increii$t'.. Send
stamp and infonualUm will bn furnished fnie.

:0iaiiuanIK, wliofeo aLi.oruoy.s have been .sti.s-
pended, will lie "-rai-uouyly i'urnislied wji.li iuli
information aud proper juijiery on upplioatiou to
us. " ,
' As1 wed ia rge no fee unless successful, sCampa
for return pos(aj;e should be sent us.

United States General Land Oince.
'• Conte-sicd Tiand Cities, Private I.;md'Claimy,
JVlininp;, Pre-emption and IloniesteM.d Cases, pros-
ecuted before the GuiiHi-iil JjHiUl OlliceaudlJe-
p^tmento^ Uiu Interior.

Old bounty Land Warrants.
We pay cash for tli«m. Where assignments aro

imperfect we give instructions to perfect them.

sdlor, and friend. Its news, editoriol.
agricultural, and litearry departments
make it essentially a journal for the family
and the, fireside. Terms: One Dollar a
year, postpaid. This price, quality con-
sidered, makes it the cheapest newspaper
published. J?or clubs, of ten, with §10 cash,
we will send an extra copy free. Address
'PUBLISHER OF THE SUN, New York

Sanitary Befonnersi
Salarla In Camp find Town, Home or Hospital

may be abated by using the

Sfnil nml oihor.su-
We act as attorneys for sucli in procurhis'con-1

traots,• making *-olinctions, neffdriatinn: loans and
fit tenet in ff to i ill business confided 10 us.

J-jiberal arrangements-made with attorneys iu
fill classes of business.

Address GILMORE & CO.,
P.O.Box -4-1. •' : ' : • • M'<u<Mn(/ton, I). O.

-•. • • WASm.N<;'r<)NT, I>. C, i\'ovc,-/n,bf.r, 24, 1S7.6.
I t ake ple;i,su''e in e sp rees in jr m y e n t i r e conft-

rieuce in tiie PtJti )nsthU.ii>i ami fidelity of the
L a w , Frttf-Jiit a n d t '.lilei'i i> m J l ouse of G iiiSioittt
b Go.,1 of 'this-cnvv;

<\Y.{}. II. tt. WHITE. .

A handy and every way satisf actory "necessary "
n the house, requiring attention once in a few
3ays or weeks. More naef ul than will be believed
tvithout usiiip:. Approved by physicians, nurses,
scientists, and all users.

[THE COMBINED :COMMODE ,
And ©lop 3?all,

Or $5 Water Closet, Improved,
A perfect substitute for the common chamber

itensil. Available everywhere because air-tight,
eleanly^ noiseless, handy. Just the thing for
stormy days, dark nights, and four o'clock in the
horning. Testimonials and circulars on receipt of

"amp- -?0 e ^ n » h * W : i >hiaa ««?i
WAKEFIELift EARTH CLOSET CO.,

34 Dey Street, New York,

• -YIOK'S :"~':~~

{

Each Kumber conlains TIURTY-T\VO PAGES
of reading, many fine WoodjCut Illustrations
nnd one COIOEED PLATE. A beautiful Gar-
den Magazine, priuicd on elegant, pnper, and
full of information In i u?lish and German,
Price, $1.26 a year : Five copies SfS.O.O.

Viek's Flower.and Vegetable Garden
50 cents in paper covers ; in elegant cloth
covers, $1.00..' "
' Viek's Catalogue,—SCO illustrations

only ?, cents. ' " ' "
l JAMES TICK, Eo.cliPsitc^ NvY,
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FKIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1878.

Tho leaves begin to fall.

And still they come—visitor*.

Gusty, with threatening clouds.

The mail now arrives at about
four o'clock. ; :

The German Club met on Tues-
day evening.

For fine Cutlery and Scissors go to
the Brug Store.;:>|igij|_>; ..' '.;•

Light frost last Friday night in
favored localities.

" Bye-bye, Sweet, Love; Ta-ta,
Adieu, Good-night." Ah: Oh!! Aha!!!

J. W. Hayes, Esq. left for New
Jersey on Tuesday. He was accom-
panied by Capt. W. P. Ensign.

The person who was so conscience-
stricken at the death of "Apple Jack"
says his spirit haunts him still.

Don't be so blue, young man?
You have plenty of company in that
sort of thing—"Just as good fish—"
you know.

Those who wish to collect autumn
leaves for winter decorations, will do
well to commence at once, as there

An Attempt on Captain Davis's Life.

On .Wednesday.'. Eevenue Officer
Davis appeared for trial at Tracy
City, for the killing of Haynes. He
had a posse of twelve with him.
The case was called, and. though the
attorneys for the prosecution endeav-
ored to have him tried at once, with
the proverbial good fortune of rev-
enue agents he was bound over to
the next court. As he and his men
were returning to their hotel they
wore fired upon by parties hidden in
some shrubbery and one of the
posse badly wounded in tho hip.
The rest immediately started for
their weapons,—the wounded man
drew a revolver and emptied it at
tho ambushing party who took to
their heels, and wore out of reach
when the main party returned. The
wounded man walked nearly to the
house when he fell from loss of blood
and was taken in by his comrades.

The evident object of .this lawless
outrage was Capt."Davis. Tho peo-
ple of Tracy .condemn the assault in
unmeasured terSisy and; it is hoped
the guilty parties will be brought
to justice. The Grand Jury being
in session, their attention was im-
mediately called to the matter, but
we have not learned what evidence
was brought before them. • . •.

It is to be regretted that a ftVw
lawless persons can bring such a

SCIEJSTiEIC.

A or preparation of
cotton is now sold, which, being ab-
solutely free from'-^apsirrity, makes
a better absorbent than tho usual
commercial cotton.

An architectural phot jgiapli of it
large building has been taken jn,
Dundee by means of the light from
a Gramme dynamo-electric machine
of a power equal to eight hundred
candles. The view was "taken-'by
fiifecn minutes' exposure in a
crowded thoroughfare, during a
drenching rain, and within an hour
of midnight. The photograph could
not have boon taken so well by day-
light, for the falling rain would have
obscured it.

The number of new species of
plants which continue to be discov-
ered in Florida is remarkable, and
it shows how little tho peninsula has
been explored. The yellow water
lily, discovered by Audubon, so long-
ago, was thought to be a myth till

reasonable to assume that each bird
would destroy at least 100 insects
per day, taking them as they come,
small and large. Hence the forty-
six birds known to feed on those
grounds and vicinity would require
4,600 insects each day, or in.thirty
days they would dispatch 138,000
insects.

In the Procpcdings' of tho Phila-
delphia Academy of Natural Sci-
ences, .just.'is^tied,'sonfe,remarks are
reported, made at the meeting of the
second of April, on the red maple.
In the flowering of this species all
the flowers on all trees appear per-
fect on expanding, so far as seen by
the observer; but there is a brief rest
then, and on the starting of the new
phase of growth tho styles elongate
on some trees, the stamens going no
further with their development. On
other trees the pistil grows no more;
but the filaments elongate and the
anthers finally become polleniferous.
The trees were practically dioecious.
The female trees were scentless, but
the males were ordorous 'and at-

We are authorized to announce
Wii. M. HAKLC candidate for

tracted sand-wasps; but, as they did
not visit female trees, fertilization is
effected by the wind. 144 trees were

is little promise of a fine display this reputation upon tho neighborhood
as will be given by the reports of the

season.
Maj. G. U. Fairbanks loft on Tues-

day to escort his daughter, Miss
Eene,to London, Ontario, where she
will attend the celebrated Helmuth
c o l l e g e . : . .,;... . . ' , , • • • ; .

Carter Parton reports the follow-
ing hunting experience. Thirty-one
ducks at two shots; seven coons at
two hunts ; and nine foxcs>llin the
past month. Who does better?

The entertainment at Tracy City
for the benefit of the Yellow Fever
sufferers was a success. About forty
dollars were raised. It was repeated
by request, on Wednesday.

As several of the ladies were out
enjoying a ride on horseback the
other day, one of them was thrown.
We arc glad to learn that beyond a
severe shock no serious injury was
s u s t a i n e d . ,,-.,-. ̂  , -, •. . . • • - ,

James writes us :—" I am very
much in love with a young lady, but
she and her parents are opposed to
the match. What had I better do ?"
—We could not advise you to push
ithe suit, but you might give them
all "the shake."

The Bloody Work of a Whisky Bottle.

iffair that will be printed all over
the country.

YELLOW FEVER.

recently discovered by Mrs. Mary
Treat. The lady botanists are par-
ticularly fortunate in botanical dis-
coveries. Now it is Miss Mary C.
Eeynolds, who has discovered there
a new Baptisia, which has been ! . ,

, , , . , , ,, , I 41 were iemales and 09 males, show-
named and described as JJ calycosa. \ .
in a recent number of the Botanical
Gazette, by Mr. M. M. Caulcy.

examined—
years old.

trees from ten to fifteen
34 had not flowered.

Prof. W. II. Niles, paper

ing about one-third more males than
females. A red maple tree of either

I sex seemed to retain its special sex-
i ual character through life, in this

For some time past a sort of feud
has existed between some of the peo
pie of Bowark's Cove and Lost Cove;
and on Wednesday last several repre-
sentatives from each Cove were on
our streets, but, as was expectea, the
little town was not large enough to
hold both parties; and consequently
a collision occurred among three of
the crowd, Dorsett, Garner, and
"Apple Jack"—the latter putting in
the most effectual work, and being
responsible for-the whole affair. It
seems that Garner took Dorsett
around the corner to sive him a
drink, notwithstanding the existing
enmity, both being much under the
influence of said "Apple Jack."
Garner handed Dorsett the bottle,
inviting him to drink; the latter took
it, and after reflecting for a moment
he came to the conclusion that he
would rather slay than be "slewed,"
so in his might he lifted the bottle
and struck Garner on the head,
•which, when he had found it out,
made the latter mad, who started
after Dorsett, firing at him every
step a volley of oaths, while Garner's
friends, hearing the fracas, started
with their guns to the scene of con-
flict. Dorsett looked over his left
shoulder, and seeing an armed foe
coming he realized the true situation,
and as he turned the corner at Wad-
horn's store he divested himself of
some surplus weight in the shape of
a haversack, and added fresh speed
to his flight; but going down a little
slope he was making more headway
than footway, and he tumbled about
twenty feet, more or less, causm
him to lose a few seconds, but he
was fortunate enough to gain tho
woods before his pursuers got sight
of him, and they did not follow him
'far.- Garner was very bloody and
very mad, and the loud profanity
that filled the air was enough to

'the strongest

BKOWNSVILLE, Tenn., Sept 19--There
were 21 new cases and 12 deaths to-day,
Chattanooga, Sept 19—The most hope-
ful of us are almost ready to give in to-
night. Nearly all the physicians . are
gradually arriving at tho conclusion that
we have, the veritable yellow jack among
us, though in a mild form, and express
the belief that it will not spread much.

Hiekman, Ky., Sept 19 Our outlook
is a little better. No deaths last night.
Six new cases are reported this morning
We have plenty of supplies now.

Decatur, Sept 19 By this time to-
morrow there will not be 500 people loft
in town.

Paris, Tenn, Sept 19 Two now cases
were reported to-day, but no deaths.

Memphis. Sept 19 Since yesterday
noon there havp been 57 deaths reported.
The Board of Health's report for the past
24 hours shows 62 deaths, 22 colored ; ISO
new eases.

New Orleans, Sept 19 Deaths, 55;
total deaths to date, 2,299.

A dispatch from Southwest Pass an-
nounces two deaths and three new cases

Vicksburg, Sept, 19 The reduction in
new cases in tho past few days has been
very great, and several physicians think of
leaving within a few days. The new cases
to-day show an increase over yesterday.
Fifteen deaths are reported to-day, nine
whites and six colored. The postoffice here
is reduced to one employe, all the others
are either dead or down.

Mobile, Sept. 19. There were two fatal
cases here on the 17th, and another case is
reported.

Grenada, Sept. 19. Pour deaths to-day.
Terry, Miss., Sept. 19. Our condition

has grown much worse, 3 deaths and 4 new
cases. - .

Grand Junction, Tenn., Sept. 19. Four
new cases yesterday and three deaths. 28
eases, on hand. Six nerw cases and two
deaths to-day, and two dying, -i -••• ."•

read at a late meeting of the Boston ] respect differing from the silver ma-
Society of Natural History gave the ; pie {Acer dasycarpum), in which,
results of three summers' observa- j though rarely, a branch will . issue
tions among the glaciers of the Alps, j from a female, bearing male flowers,
especially with reference to the j But when this is tho case, said'male
amount of erosion performed by gla- ] branch has never been known to rc-
ciers. l ie estimates the relative j sumo its female characteristics. It
agency of glaciers and subglacial j is suggested that, as odor is said to
streams in the erosion of valleys as ! be given to plants that are etito-
follows,. viz: that the subglacial j mophilous, and tho maple is an

Representative from Franklin County
in the next General Assembly.

A new stock of Stationery, and a
few new Novels just received at the
Drua; Store,

FOE SALE OR RENT a very
convenient cottage—for full particu-
lars apply to •'•' •'•• W F GRABAU

HACKING only 75 cent per hour.
Apply to BART SUTHERLAND

A SPECIALTY.—white Ties from 5
cents up at Ensign &Balevre's.

The amount of business]done here
is romarkablo ibr the size of the
place. Our firm alone, Messers..
Ensign & Balevre have sold 70 bbls
of sugar this season.

The finest Grade of Family Flour
guarntced,''Ladies' Favorite" is sold
§7. per bbl. by Ensign & Balevre.

S. Judcl is prepared to go to
any part of the Mt. to make pictures
of Residences, Groups, etc.

Unabridged Dictionary is a
necessity to every person or student
who wishes to be well informed. Or-
ders left with us will receive prompt
attention.

UNIVERSITY NEWS CO

QUERY : " Why will men smoke
common tobacco, when they can buy
Marburg Bros '/Seal of North Carolu
na,1 at the same price ?" ,....'< '"' /. .'.'

Smile in the face of Fate, and she
will show the fair future alter all.
If you want to show your enterprise
Take THE NEWS and advertise.

When used for Rheumatism, Sore
Throat, Lame Back, Neuralgia,
Sprains Bruises, Cuts, Contracted
Muscles, Stiff Joints, Corns and
Burns, on human beings; and Spavin
Ring Bone, Galles, Cuts, Seratchs'
etc,, on animals, Coussevts' Light-
ning Liniment is unequaled, and its
effect simply electrical. As its name'
suggests, it is quick to relieve, and"
thousands bear witness to its astoun-
ding virtues. Price 50 cents Fen*
sale by Hoge & Miller.

. S. Judd has re-opened his Sew-
anee gallery and is prepared to make
all styles and sizes of pictures

streams are of primary importance
in working in advance of the ice in
deepening and enlarging these
valleys, and that the glaciers abrade,
modify, and in a measure reduce the
prominent portions left by the
streams and give them the well-
known glaciated surfaces.

A writer in Science Gossip ob-
serves that all grazing animals eat a
groat quantity of earth. Earth
seems comfortable to their insides,
and it is certain that they enjoy it.
He used to ride a horse, he says,
which, being regularly fed on hay
and corn, and not turned out to
grass, pined for a little dirt. "Find-
ing out this, I sometimes let him go
a hedge-bank, slackened the rein,
and watched him scoop out with his
tongue earth enough to fill a pint
pot. This, I think, is the reason
why a horse so often stirs up the
mud in a pond with his hoof before
drinking. Blany horses will paw
tho water even when passing a clear
stream, giving their riders the fear
that they want to "lie down in it."

A writer in tho American Natural-
ist calls attention to one mode of the
distribution of fresh-water mussels.
Mr. Dawin conjectured that the
young of fresh-water mussels, by
being attached to pond-weeds, may

anemophilous one, the sweetness in
this case may bo the hereditary re-
mains of past usefulness.

bo transferred by
place to another.

birds from one
Mr. R. E. Call

The Chinese quarter of San -Fran-
cisco has been undergoing a thorough
official inspection. One house had
two stories below the level of the
street, divided into rooms about five
feet by eight, containing two to six
occupants each. Lepers were found
and one of them was said to be en-
gaged in the manufacture of cigars
that were sold daily, in the city. One
of the most noisome of the Chinese
tenements is the property of the Rev.
Otis Gibson, a witness to the good
qualities of the Chinese before the
Congressional Committee that took
testimony in. San Francisco. He re-
ceives more rent from his densely
packed Chinese lodging house than
white tenants would pay him. So
thickly inhabited is this quarter, and
to such use is every : foot of indoor
space turned, that in... hundreds of
houses the cookin g is done in the
streets or on the roofs. Some kitch-
ens are built on slender supports
overhanging the sidewalks. Fire-
places are1 built on the windowsills,
with shields of old tin bending outward
for chimneys. Fires were even found
burning on heaps of ashes laid upon
unprotected wood floors and against
wooden partitions, the sparks flying
in all direction;-!. , ,

has observed this, and states that it
is a commonly observed fact that
LimnsosB and Planoches do attach
themselves to aquatic plants tmd are
carried about by birds. He quotes
the case observed by Mr. Arthur F.
Gray, of Davcnsport, Mass., who has
in his collection the foot of a water-
fowl to which is attached a bivalve
shell, the bird having been caught
and firmly held by tho mollusk. A
newspaper lately contained the
statement that a,bird was found held
prisoner by a bivalve on the flats.
Only by some such method as this
are we able to account for certain
facts in the dispersion of fresh-water

ANTS : THKIR COWS, SLAVES. SOL-

DIERS, AND GENTLEMEN —To an audi-
ence Sir John Lubbock delivered one
of his amusing lectures on the habits
of ants. Here wo may add that, in
relation to the other insect associated
with ants,—-of which, according to M.
Andre, there are no less than 583 dis-
tinct species,-—Sir John Lubbock had
himself studied the treatment by the
ants of the aphides or domestic cattle
they keep, as we keep cows for the
milk they yield us. The ants keep
these creatures in corn, he says, all
the winter, though they are then of
no use to the ants, and the}' tend the
aphides during that barren time with
great care. Then in the spring they
milk them, much as we milk our cows,
and derive no small part of their sus-
tenance from them. Again, Sir John
entirely confirms Huber's observations
on the extreme forms which domestic
slavery takes hi relation to one species
the individuals of which will starve in
the midst of plenty rather than feed
themselves, so completely dependent
are they on the services of these slaves.
Sir John had kept some of this species
alive for months by allowing them a
slave for one hour a day to feed and
clean them. But without that attend-
ance they die. And yet these are, we
believe, a military caste of ants,
which fight savagely, though they will
not feed-or-clean themselves, a task
which ,ta;ey: regard, we suppose, as
menial. Sir John does not believe
that an ant can give a message, tho'
it can, of course, take its comrades
to, the place where they gain tho in-
formation which it cannot give. Ants
were to be found in three stages of
civilization,—the hunting, the pastor-

. S. Judd has a full assortment
of Stereoscopic views of Sewanee and
vicinity. _

Aftos August 1st, we will deliver
all goods purchased of us free.

ENSIGN & BALEVRE

SOUTH AMERICA AND SOUTHERN'
UNITED STATES.

Owing to their warm and dcligthfut
climates, their inhabitants grow sal-
low from torpid Livers, Indigestion-
and all diseases arising from a dis-;
ordered Stomach and Bowels. They
should of course at all times keep the
liver active, and to our readers- we
would recommend Tabler's Portaline
or Vegetable Liver Powder. Taken
in time, will often save money and
much suffering. Price 50 cents.
For sale by Hoge & Miller.

arnes' Patent Ywi Power'
MACHINERY.

ent machines with
h Builders, Cabi-

net Makers, Wagon Ma-
kers and Jobbers in miscel-
laneous work can compete
as to Quality and Price

•s\ ith steam power manufacturing; also Am*
ateur's supplies, saw blades, designs for
Wall Brackets, and Builders' scroll work.

niachincsi^Sentj'on Trial.
Say where you read this and send for

catalogue and" prices. W. V. & John
Barnes, Kockibrd, Winnebago Go., Ill, [25

Every lady and gentrlemanj should •* I :
treir address to Johnson's Commercial Col
lege, St. Louis and receive a most beautiiufc.
specimen of penmanship, Circtlars andOai
alogue of Keferences.

B
1 Rdi fibre
1 J which

We have just received a new lot of
shoico Teas. We buy from direct
importees in New York; and keep

"VTOTICE.—FOR SALE, a house
•*•' containing seven
good well, garden with
and grape;

rooms, cellar—
varieties of fruit

Terms very lew appy to
108,4t. W. H. Johnson, Sewanee. Tenn

standard flavors only. Try them.
Ensign & Balevre.

A throng of sufferers with coughs
and colds, annually go South to enjoy
the etherial mildness of the land ol
flowers- To them we would say the
necessity of that expensive trip is
obviated by Coussens Compound
Honey of Tar, which speedily van-
quishes the coughs and colds incise-

dent to this rigorous clime. For
public speakers it surpasses the Dem-
osthenic regimen of "pebbles and sea
shore;" clearing the throat until the
voice rings with the silvery cadence
of a bell. Use Compound Honey of
Tar. Price 50 cents a bottle, for sale
by Hoge & Miller-

New lot of Cigars, also of Perfumes
and Toilet Articles just received at
bo Drug Store.

TjKJRSALEor
-*- Cottage near Bishop Green's. Apply
to G. R. Fairbanks, Com. B. & L. 111

DB. N. M. SNEEJD,
',;. • DENTIST. - « • .•-

WilHrcmain a few^weeks"at Sewa-
nee. Office at Sharkey Cottage.

M. S. HANCKEL, M. D.
DENTIST.

Will visit Sewanoe on or about
July the 25th' and remain two or
turee weeks if necessary to coinlcte
all engagements.

ESpChargcs moderate.^3

fi©~ A choice lot of Hart & Honsley's
C. C. C. Hams just received at En-
sign & Balevre's.

Just received from St. Louis,
Perfumes' Toilet Articles, etc. All
sizes Cartridges, etc.

E. W. JOHNS & CO.

Tho ladies are always interested
in knowing how the prices mnge and
where to buy lowest, and so we
make a note of tho fact that the
"Claflins" of New York have sent
Messrs, Ensign & Balevre a large
line of Dry Goods, which have just
arrived. They will sell at bottom
Prices.

for all who have need of
TIN ROOFING, GUTTERING,

PIPING, ETC., Etc.
to have it clone ; and take advantage
of the ' '

Low Prices
OF TIN AND MATERIALS.

You cannot do better than to call
for anything in this line on .,.,.,'..... .,.

SEWANEE, TENN.

"NOTICE

Lieut. Lyle, of the United States
army, has made : some interesting
observations on the food of tho robin,
After detailing in the American
Naturalist his experience in feeding-
young birds, and testing their de-
cided, preference for beetles and
other insects, showing that they ate
seeds only when there was a lack of
insects, and that for every cherry or
grape they ate they destroyed thou-
sands of injurious insects. In the
Springfield Armory grounds twenty-
three pairs of robins were known to
be nesting in one month. I t was
estimated that, as one young robin
was found to be capable of eating 72
largo beetles in one day, it la not.un-

al, and the agricultural stage. But
of their resources for meeting new
emergences, Sir John Lubbock, on
the whole, does not speak well.
They havo not exactly anything
equivalent to red-tape. But they are
Beaconsfield's school, but of the old
hnumdrumtypo, which regards a new
method as not so much a blunder as
an impossibility,—The Spectator.

NORWAY'S GAME.—The Norwegi-
ans complain that foreign sportsmen
especially English, are likely to ex-
terminate the reindeer and wild fowl.
More than fifty reindeer are now sel-
dom seen on the Hardanger table-land
where 300 or 400 could formerly be
found ; and Professor Friis, the great
Norwegian sportsman, says there are
only 6,000 or 8,000 in the whole
country, A couple of sportsmen
moreover, are said to have shot 1,200
young wild fowl in a week.

S&° Notice th e advertisement o
Nichols, Shcpard & Co., on the
last page.

It is a well established fact that,
Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment will
cure, if used according to directions.
The iEsculus Hippocastanum, . or
Horse Chesnut, commonly known as
lie Buckeye, has been highly esteem-
id for many years, owning to the
fact, that it possesses virtues, lying in
the bitter principle callod Eseulin,
which can be utilized for the cure of
Piles. If affected with that terrible
disease, use Buckeye Pile Ointment,
and be relieved. Price 50 ct For sale
by Hoge & Miller

NOTICE.
From and after the 1st of

September, proximo, all bills
must be paid at the^end of the
month, under no circumstances
will credit be extended beyond
30 DAYS.

E. W. JOHNS & CO.

Trade dollars taken at par.

A Good InfestMteiit
L. FILLET, Merchant Tailor,

Has on hand the largest assortment
of White ...
MAESEILLBS & DUCK VESTS
ever brought to this or any other
mount—will be Sold Cheap.

Come and invest. Price, $ % to $3
;ach ; Liberal Discount'by the half

dozen. . '.
B&~ Orders by mail promptly'at-

tended to. Send your breast meas-
ure, and tell what price you want to
pay. L. PILLET, Sewanee Tenn

t it Gaar ran teed*
10S,8t
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, Morsels for Sunday Contemplation.

Ennui is the ghost of murdered
time.

It is easier to see small faults than
large virtues. ••;;•- ":\

Following many vocations has
ruined the life of many a man.

A wise man seeks to shine in him-
self; a fool, to outshine others.

Everybody seems to think himself
a moral half-bushel to measure the
world's frailties..

The hardest trial of the heart is to
attempt to bcn.r a rival's failure
without weak triumph.

Society is a masked ball, where
every one hides his real character,
and reveals it by hiding.

Of all created things, animated or
inanimated, we find no fools except
among mankind.

A wise man's thoughts walk with-
"tt'ithin him, but a fool's without.

Those beings only are fit for soli-
tude who like nobody, are like no-
body, and are liked by nobody.

The errors of woman spring" almost
always from her faith in the good or
her confidence in tae true.

The worst of faults is a false heart,
and the least comelj- covering that
can be imagined in a falsehood.

The worst tyrant in this world is
a woman who is superior to her hus-
band and lets everybody know it.

I t is better to sow a good heart
with kindness than a field with corn,
for the harvest of the heart is per-
petual.

One of tlie most fatal temptations
to the weak ie a slight deviation
from the truth for the sake of appar-
ent good.

Happiness-is in taste, and not i»
things; and it is bj- having what
we love that we are happy, not by
having -what others find agreeable.

There are people with whom pen-
itence stands for repentence—people
with whom wearing mourning dis-
penses with feeling sorrow.

When I hear a man bragging
about what he did last year, and
what he's going to do next year, I
can tell pretty near what lie is doing
now.

This life is like a game of cards.
We must play the hands dealt to
us, and the credit is not so much in
winning as playing a poor hand well.

Mice can live anywhere comfort-
ably but in a church; they get fat
very slowly in church. This proves
that they can't live on religion any
more than a minister can.

Everyone may see what is the
nature and quality of his life if he
will but search out the nature and
quality of the end which he regards
in preference to all the rest, and in
respect to which the rest are as
nothing.

<:IIabit" is hard to overcome. If
If you take of the flrs^ letter it does
not change "a bit." If you take off
another you still have a "bit" left.
If you take off still another the
whole of "it" remains. If you take
off another it is not "t" totally used
up. All of which goes to show that
if you wish to be rid of a "habit"
you must throw it off altogether.

"No," Cicero said, "they are in-
tact as yet, and in fact I haven't
insured them yet, but I am going to
do so to-morrow, and I want to bring
suit against the company now, so
that if they ever should happen to
burn. I" won't have quite so long to
wait for the money." j

Cffilius saw that the orator's head |
i

was level, and brought suit that
afternoon. Eleven yei.rs afterward
the villa at Tuscnlum were both de-
stroyed by fire The suit had by
that time been in five different
courts, and had been confirmed, and
reversed, and remanded, and referred
to the master to take proof, and
stricken from the docket, and
amended, and rebutted, and sur-
rebutted, and impleaded. and rejoin-
dered, and filed, and quashed, and
continued until nobody knew what
it was about, and Cicero was notified |
three weeks after the fire that he
would have to prove willful and long j
continued absence and neglect, a-s j
he could not get a decree simply on
grounds of incompatibility of tem-
perament. And when he went to j
the secretary of the company that
official told him the company didn't
know anything- about the fire and
had no time to attend to such things.
The company's business, the secre-
tary s;.id, was to insure houses, not
to run around to fires, asking about
the insurance. If he wanted any
information on those points he would
have to ask the firemen or the news-
paper reporters.

The more a man reads in these
old histories, the more he is con-
vinced that the insurance business
in the days of the pnetors was a
great deal more as it is to-day.

THE NEW YORK

WEEKLYHER AJLA
JAMES GORDON BENNETT, PROPRIETOR

Taking Time by the Forelock.

Burlington Hawkeye.]
"Marcus Cselius," Cicero said to

Ma legal friend, meeting him one
morning on the other side of the
screen under the Capitol, "what shall
it be?"

Cselius said he would take a little
spiritus frumenti optimus, straight,
and the orator remarking that was
about the size of his, went on:

"I wish you would get out the
necessary papers some time to-day,
and bring suit for me against tha
Yellow Tiber Fire and Marine In-
surance company for the amount of
its policies on my villa at Tusculum
and my town house."

M. Cfelius looked rap in amaze-
ment.

"Why!" ho exclaimed, "when did
tliey burn down? And what was
it? Accident? Mob? SomoofClo-
dius's people?"

Converting the HeathenJ?y_.Weight.

Detroit Free Press.]
The old man was oiling the hinges

of the stove door and carelessly sing-
ing one of Beethoven's best, when a
middle aged woman entered the sta-
tion and beo/an:

"Mr. Joy are you a good man?"
"Wai, toler'ble—toler'blc." he re-

plied. "I never dropped a bad nickel
into the street-car box, and I don't
go fishing on Sunday,"

"Mr. Joy, I am canvassing for
money to buy bibles, and so forth,
for the African heathen," she con-
tinued, as she displayed a pass-book.

"Are, eh? Does he seem to want
a bible ?"

"He does. He sits on the sands in
his native shore and looks longingly
this waj7."

"Does, eh? Sitting light there
this morning, I s'pose ?"

"He is. How ranch will you sub-
scribe, Mr. Joy?"

"Madame, I've got to lift a mort-
gage before noon to-day, and—"

"You will certainly give some-
thing," she interrupted.

"And I've got to meet fire and
life insurance, pew rent, taxes, gas
and—"

"Put down what your noble heart
dictates," she said, as she handed
him the book.

He reflected for a moment and
then asked:" "Will five dollais con-
vert a heathen—a great big two-
fisted heathen with a stff knee?"

"I—I think so."
He figured with pencil on the bot-

tom of a chair, and said:
"Five dollars inte two hundred

pounds of heathen is forty pounds
for a dollar. That is, less see—urn—
ten pounds for twenty-five cents,
and none to carry. Divide the divi
dend by the divisor, out off the cube
root, carry nothing, and, madam,
you take this quarter and convert
ten pounds of heathen for me.
That's all I can spare—no use talk-
ing—ten pounds—here comes his
H o n o r . " - • • ' . • > • . , - ••• . .

She went away puzzled and
amused at his figures, and Bijah
looked after her and mused:

"I ought to have taken a mort-
gage on' my share of that heathen,
but I'm just that careless in business
affairs."
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Devoted to the promulgation
of useful facts and sound ideas.

An organ of popular pro-
gress and general enlighten-
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FRANK—iu the expression
of opinions on public affairs.

FEARLESS—-in exposing
wrong-doers, whatever their
position, whoever their friend.

"Eternal Vigilance Is the Price
of Liberty."

'Be Sure You are Right,
Then Go Ahead."

Itgfet Is Right, mi
n

The perilous times in which
the country has fallen demand
the honest and capable criti-
cism of public men and meas-
ures ; and we mean to do our
best at it. .

will find The News a more
than usually Good Medium
for reaching the Public. A
large and increasing circula-
tion, and care in the manage-
ment of our advertising de-
partmentf are facts worthy of
the attention of business men.
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Mountain News,
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GET THE'BEST?

BUYS JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
SAW, EMERY WHEEL & DRILL.

w l t t i¥t jwKK««.

$5 buys Saw with Drill.
$4.50 buys Saw
This SOIL' hem Tilting Table for Inlaying !

Lathe and Attachments separate j
from Saw, . 62.50 j
Brill, SOets. By Mail, 65cts. j

27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades j
and Full Instructions with every machine j

The top of the saw table is 30 1-2 inches |
from tho floor; wood will swing clear 18 j
inches, stroke 13-4-inches, 800 to 1000 j
strokes per minute, weight leady to ship, >
40 to 50 pounds. I

The patent fastenings or dlamps on
the CENTENNIAL saw No. 4, and COMPAN-
ION saw arc the best in the world. With-
out any changing, they are ready to hold
a hair, or a saw •$'thick and | wide. You
get the strain on the saw blade from the
spring of the arms, always insuring an even
tension, in whatever position the arms may
bo in. It is entirely different and much
shure that when a spring is used for that
purpose. When a spring is used the strain
must be more when when the saw is down
than when tlio saw is up. and is liable to
break a fine saw. or let it double in the
world when coming up, which amounts to
the same thing.

The manufactorer of these saws is him-
self a practical sawer and turner, therefore
is the first to detect anj defect in the goods
he manufactures, and he flatters himself
that the arrangment of the Lathe and Cir-
cular Saw on his machine are as perfect as
is possible to get them, in the space al
lowed. The lathe will turn oue foot iu
length, and four inches in diameter, is
made through-out the iron, is attached
permanently to saw frame, and is always
ready for use by slipping on belt.

The circular saw has an iron table and
movable iron gauge for slitting, and arrang-
ed for cutting ofl square. The saws are
made of the best caststeel and filled ready
for use. A gouge and turning chisel goes
with eaoh lathe.

With this rnaichen complete, a boy will
soon learn how to saw ,and how to handle
turning tools; in fact has two trcdes to fall
backuqon, incase of an eivergency, which
may happen to him during some time of
his life. Knowledge is power and if you
have the knowledge you are independent,

The very highest grade of mehinical
skill has been emploied, and no oxpense
iu maehenery spared iu perfection this
littlo mechanical gem. Ltko the American
watches, ever partis daplicated. A ma-
chine is constructed especialy to cut out
each separate piece, so there can be no
variation in ten thousand of them, and
that is the ondly way it is possible to
make them for the price.

The manulacturer believes in the public
and that they wil as heretofore1 appreciate
his efforts in manufactrong and placing on
sale, an almost indis,ensable article in this
ago] of home adornmvnt, at so low a price
that it is within the reach of all. It is now
two years since the Centinnial Bracket Saws
wero.interduced, anc during that time 1!),
000 of them have beyn sold. MeetinS
with such unprecedented success, he is wil-
ling to trust the public, still, further and
believes thet thay will meet him half way
for their mutual benefit.

W, M. HA'ELOW, AGENT, „ ,, .
Sewanee,; Term.

G-UNN & RUEF,

Having removed to the old stand
latfly occupied b" Bowers & Eaw-
lings, they would be pleased to re-
ceive the orders of the public; and
shall endeavor to satisfy all who
trade with them.

University Job Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

•LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on

application to
W M . M. HAEL-OW Mnaagar

Basnvingg; i8to Pitjas Quarto.
10,000 Words and Meanings• n6l in

' :Iketioilerieil'• >'>>'r -!!: if !i' >
FOUR PAGES COLORED PLATES.

A WHOLE LIBRARY IN ITSELF.
INVALUABLE IN ANY FAMILY,

• • • • AND IN. ANY SCHOOL , . . .
Published by G,.&,C,.>1KEKIAM, Spring-

licld, Massachusetts.
A L S O : )•>;

Webster's National Pictorial?
!"•' ! " ^'Dictionary.! '-v •-•'•! -̂•.•::-

• 1040 PAGES OCTAVO. 600 ENGRAVINGS.

W ebster "is the Dictionary used in t h e '
Government Printing"Offiee." lS(-77..:

"liverySchool 'mid every Family should
1 j have it forcoiistiint use raid re.'t'ronee.'''

Best in vdstJuent, atits cost, n father car* .
make for the education of hi? children,

/-several veafs liitei', and eontains £ mor6-
f*> iciitter. than any other large Dictionary: ;
ri^hree thousand tils, in the body: repeated

J grouped and elastilied at Ibe end. '< :

T'Titymologies and definitions far in advtu)u|

I "|j of those in any 'other Dictionary. ' " ' •'

R ecommended Ivy34State.Supts. ofscools.f
and over 50 College Presidents. .

Contains I . S O O O Illustrations, nearly
three times as many a? any rfth'c'f Dictionary'7

[SWLOOK -AT. the• tiir/je pictures.ot a,./
SHIP, on page 1751,—tlicse alone illustrate
the meaning "of more than 100 words and
terms far better than they can be iletimd in
words.] ' '

IMore than 3 0 , 0 0 0 copies have been;.,
plaucd in. the public schools of tlio ir. S.

Has about 10,000 woi-ds and mcaiings
not in other dictionaries. •• •••' ' ' 'n

Emodies about 100 YKARS of literarj' la-
bor, and is several ;years later than any
other large Dictionary...

The sale of Webster's Dictionaries is 2 0
time* as gret-t as tho sale of any other series* *'
of Dictioaaries. . /,
Is it.not,rightly claimed that Webster is

THE NATIONAL STANDARD?

, , v

To
The Stock,'Fixtures, and Good-will'-of..

Wadhjuns' Bakery., Confectionery, and Ice.
Cream Business, at Sewanee, Term. Situ'-' •
ated at the " University of the,South," oft
the Cumberland Mountains. A good home- .
stead, consisting of store-room, 5 dwelling
rooms, ice-cream^roon^ and arbor, ice-house
bake house, stable, fine well of free-stone
water, large garden, filled with fruit trees
of various kinds; strawberry, grape vines,
&c, (all bearing.) Doing a good retail bui- ,
ness, Satisfaetorv reasons given for soiling
out.1 :Tennis easy.; ^Apply to •'•:

. i . j : • ' ) ; • : • : C H A S : . 1/L. W A D . H A M S ,
S^ewanee, Franklin County,.Tenn.

THE ORISIMLJI ONLY GEKUSfiE1

«Vibrator" Threshers,
' • • -• . : W I T H I M P R O V E D . • . •

COUNTED HO23SE POWERS,,
And. Steam Thireslier Engines, '

' " ' " ' ' ' Made only by >T

BATWE CHEEK, MICH.

Jtli Blrefchlcps G»aiu-saviiiB> Tim^i
b;tvin*r, niul Mnnuy-baviHS Tfwe&Uers ot tli -< il i> n/id

* eonaintlon. Ueyoiid all Rivalry for K»[ 111 Wgjk, fer-
Fect Cleaning, and lor Saving Giaia from W-i lagt.

e Raisers will not Submit to tho
(iiiormoua waHtnK" of Grain A \W\ Inli.rioi. worlv done liy

. tUB other machine, when once nostril on the <!irii:reuu«.

THIS ENTIRE Threshing Expensed
UIKT olh-ii :i 1o r. Tiim'H tlmt nmomit t enn !>.' nm<[« by

% the Extra.Gium SAVED hy Ihese llnnrovott Mttetilne*.

HO RevolvJng: Shafts Insitlo the Sepa-
fl mtor. Entirely fr,-,, from Bounrii, l'iektra., lfcul.llr*.

• r.nd all euch tlmo-witstintf <m(i crnun-wi*nt!n - co?n[.i
cAti'inp. 1'erf.Wly adapts! t,> all Kimtsaml Onn.Ittlonrt -iT
Gown, Wet or Wry, Lyi:g or SIio: ta lk-;'.<i«<i or limim].
HOT. July Vastly Superior for Whefiry
H • Cuts. Burl*)-; li.u\ «!i.i lit-o Urainn. l.m II si./isii,--'

ceHHfulTlireKhrr ill FUxx, Tiinntliv. Millet., Clorer, nn.t
like Sei-dH/ Keq»in-n no •'attachments'' or "rebuilding '• : r
So cnattyo from Gniin to'Seeile.

HAKTEIiOITS for (Simplicity of Parr.*,
tSl IKhlB l.-sa t t a l oii.-linli til- luuial lfulta mi.l lieaia*a t H Makes IioLitterinKSoi-Sciit terii ise, •, .

FOPS. Sizes of Separators Made, rnnir-
in* from rtix to Tweiv« lioi-M) aize, uua two Htyletfof i."
Meuutod Horse Powers to match.

STEAM.Power Threshcra a Speciatijr.''
. *j)eciu. i l i t ^L'li.u.i oi liuu i. ex.jn.-.va.y 01 fc-.L...n o » y i .

OUK. Unriva!(;il Stpr.m Threflht-r En-
k-imVs-, :,vltii V4lt:»lilo linprovenrnuu mu\ Uiatlnciitor,

9 Featurei:, f:ir bcjt.u.i nuy oilier luake or klii.l.

.sl»:r Outlltjaro lu

Parelcnlara, call »n our D<?alors
ita to no !'H-iliunratoil Oircubir. vldch we miiitfre*.

SHOET-HA*'D WKITINS: taught t ' l o r o ug n |y>
rapidly and successfully BY MAI.U, on very
moderate terns. We gnarrantee to every
student a speed of One Hundred and Fifty
words per minute. By our method of instruc-
iien this art may be learned without difficulty
n liss than one-half Ihe timeusually requsied*
Every person between the ages of twelve
and fifty years, every Doctor. Lawyer, Mer-
clianti Accountant, Glerk, Mechanic, Farm-
er, and Lady should send for ciicnlar to tho
Si . LODIU PHONETIC IMJTITUTE 21.O Notth
TSdnS 8«**t, i t . Lonb. ' :


